College Works Painting Reference Letter
Tamara Marion
8054 Meatlowview
Park City, UT
84098
This year my husband and I decided to move out of state and needed to get our home
painted to be able to sell. Our realtor Steve Pratt gave us the name and number of a
Contractor that he was having paint a few of this clients homes and had been pleased
with. We called Chris Swenson in February and asked for a free estimate. He came
over to give us one that same week and we found his price very reasonable. We
booked on the spot.
December 20, 2007
College Works Painting
1682 Langley Ave.
92614
To whom It May Concern,
This year my husband and I decided to move out of state and needed to get our home
painted to be able to sell. Our realtor Steve Pratt gave us the name and number of a
Contractor that he was having paint a few of this clients homes and had been pleased
with. We called Chris Swenson in February and asked for a free estimate. He came
over to give us one that same week and we found his price very reasonable. We
booked on the spot.
I work with Delta Airlines and was very busy with work and also getting my home ready
for the moves as my husband had already left for the new home to start his new job. I
appreciated that Chris did not make me be any more involved than I wanted to be while
his crew was working.They completed the job 3 days faster than they said they would.
They cleaned up every night And left all their adders and tools under the deck. Chris
insisted that I walk around the home With him at least once each day to keep me
updated on the progress of my job. He also gave us all the leftover paints that they did
not use.
When they wrapped up the last day and had finished the touchups, we took a final walk
around with the painters too. I was very pleased with the end results and my home sold
2 weeks later chris came through on every promise that he made to Mike and I
Sincerely,
The Marion Family

